I Love Sugar – Panama City Beach, FL

Website(s)

www.ilovesugar.com

Employment Begin

6/1/2020 - 6/24/2020
We are flexible.

Employment End

8/12/2020 - 9/27/2020
We are flexible, but will need you to work until your stated end
date on your contract.

Average Work Hours

35

Frequency of Pay

Every two weeks

Drug Testing

No

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

15

Housing Available

Employer will assist

Estimated Startup Cost

1200.00

Additional Housing Informatio Housing is not provided by the company but has been secured for
n
you through The Paradise Guest House. Please contact Karolin
Pruitt at paradiseguesthouseinc@gmail.com to reserve your
housing. Let Karolin know you are a CCUSA participant. OR Other
housing resources if you are not interested in living at the
Paradise Guest house. *The Ark, 850-234-3084,
www.thearkpcb.org *Cabana West, 850-795-2153,
cabanawestapts.com *Emerald Bay Apartments, 850-249-9400
*79 West Apartments, 850-378-4011, 79westapartments.com
*American Quality Lodge-866-573-4235 *Aqua View Motel-877571-3483 www.aquaviewmotel.com *Ramada Panama City- 866767-0278 Cabana West, Emerald Bay, Palm Cove, they are
currently building new apartment buildings in two different areas
of Panama City Beach. Please note the employer is not
responsible for finding your housing. Housing has been secured
through The Paradise Guest House. If you do not wish to stay at
secured housing, you will need to find housing on your own.
Guidelines

Be friendly, always smile and interact with customers, and always
look to help your fellow co-workers and manager.

Employee Benefits

Employees receive 50% off of bulk candy items, and 20% off of
pre-packaged items.

Community

City Community

Resort Summary

Much more than a candy store. I LOVE SUGAR is the world’s most
incredible candy experience. Founded in 2012 with a mission to
disrupt and innovate the candy industry. Pushing the boundaries
with state-of-the-art design and extreme attention to detail is
what we believe makes shoppers often refer to I LOVE SUGAR as
"the Apple store of candy". The ability to execute dream-like
creativity has led the brand to an intellectual property library that
consists of over 20 design patents and trademarks. Many
different forms of art including chandeliers hand made from over
30,000 cast Gummy Bears, giant mosaics made from many
different candy molds and sculptures are all found throughout the
spaces that we build creating a magical experience. We heART
Candy. Combine all of that with every type of candy imaginable,
mix it with love and an iconic brand, I LOVE SUGAR was born.

Available Positions
Position

($) Wage

Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

Supply/Grocery 10

per
Stock Position: The stock role is a high paced
hour job and vital to the stores performance. In this
role your job is to ensure the candy wall/bins
are full at all times. Moving with pace and
purpose getting daily task completed and
communicating with team through the use of
the monthly duties sheet.

No

No

Retail Sales

10

per
Serve customers, monitor sales floor and ensure No
hour all customers are having an amazing I Love
Sugar experience. Fill candy/perform
operational tasks as needed.

No

Cashier

10

per
Ring up items accordingly - interact with
hour customers per company standards & ensure
each customer has an amazing I Love Sugar
experience. Scoop/serve/sculpt gelato as
needed, while adhering to I Love Sugar hygiene
standards. You must be familiar and
comfortable working with US Currency.

No

No

Bonus
Description

